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State pilots fly through strike
t. : 3 -By Nancy Erickson Johnson

~ (46*edks into the long-threatened
· :'·' -- air ·-traffic controllers strike, there
u.sf~ms to belittleevidence ofproblems
ift JNorth Dakota. Flights continue on
scliedule for the air carriers and

have adjusted schedules, reduced service hours and commercial aviation in
the state has "not been materially affected," according to N.D Commissioners of Aeronautics Harold Vavra
All scheduled air service has taken
place, with some changes for IFR

closing This apparently does not include closing any North Dakota towers
At Fargo, the PATCO strike "hasn't
affected us as much as we thought it
would " Executive Directorot the Municipal Airport Authority, at Fargo's
Hector Airport, Joseph T. Parmer con-

general aviation traffic totalled 77,000

operations during the past year, with
commercial and military planes comprising the remainder of the traffic
Each day, there are 32 scheduled commercial operations handled by the local
tower, he explained Since the strike

general aviation has adapted to the ' general aviation flights the most notice- firmed all flights by commercial air began, the tower has handled up to 455
reduced staffs at the four state towers.
able change.
carriers had left the ground. One mci- operations in one 24-hdur period. with

,

'

an average of about 300 operations
The maJor effect on the Fargo tower
has been the reduction of hours the
tower is open, according to Tower Chief
Don Driscoll In the past, the tower has
been open 24 hours a day However.

Currently, IRF flights are not being
cleared through the Minneapolis or
Chicago centers, Vavra reported But
on Sept. 9, "this should change, provided the system is not overloaded."
Vavra encouraged general aviation

was turned down by 95 percent of the

pilots, flying aircraft under 12,500 has been the number of no shows during

that was cut back to 17 hours with the

membership.
New negotiations opened on July 31

start of the strike The Fargo tower ts

pointed out people were unsure about

now open from 6am to 11 pm. and

of the 15,000 PATCO members to the
picket line Aug 3 When the strike began, President Ronald Reagan in-

pounds to fly VFR so they don't involve
the air traffic control centers
The FAA is "saying it can absorb this
traffic if is spaced out and not: during
·
peak hours."
One of the methods the FAA 15 using

their ability to reach final destinations
or return from those destinations on a
timetable "That's even back to normal, now," he added "We have been

will probably remain on a similar
schedule m the future A 90-day survey
was taken this spring. checking the
usage of the airport He said the night

formed the members this adtion was il-

to smooth out potential problems is fortunate, not losing our flight ac-

hours were used by an average of seven

.and quickly broke down, sending most
.»

dent, on the first day of the stnke, was a
one hour delay of a commercial flight
bound for Denver The flight was held
on the ground because it couldn't get
clearance into Denver, he pointed out
A concern of the commercial carriers

The members of the Professional Air
Traffic Controllers (PATCO) first
threatened to strike during June, but
last minute negotiations stopped the action. However, when the pact went to
PATCO members for ratification, it

the first weeks of the strike Parmer

,

--,

7-,r·94 ,

legal and members not returning to the closing some control towers Already, tivittel"
planes. which is not enough to justify
.- - ---- .--job-within -48-hours would be termi--17 towers have-been-'closed-anci-more---During.·1980:-Hectois Airport-had-total-- staffing the toweE·--- ·--·-nated.
than 40 are being studied for possible traffic of 103,000 operations The
,Right now, the tower at Fargo is beWhen the deadline passed, more than
ing staffed by two controllers and one

80 percent of the membership was still

......

walking the picket lines. Shortly after

the deadline, termination notices
started going out to the former traffic
controllers
'
'

Control tower operations
listed in North Dakota

Three major concerns were not
negotiated to the satisfaction of PATCO
President Robert Poli wheri the talks
resunned.

These

concerns

centered

around wages, work week and retirement plans.

Bismarck, Fargo, Grand Forks and Minot. The days and time of operations
at each control tower are what existed as of Monday, August 10,1981.

about the conditions They feel condi-

.

Poli has also requested the five-day

Currently, a con-

troller can retire with half pay at age 50
if he has worked for 20 years, and at any
age after serving 25 years. Poli asked

that retirement be permitted to any
controller after 20 years of work and
GoVernment adamantly opposed this
demand as contrary to its entire drive
to hold the line against future Government expenses
'
Just before the deadline set for June

days per week

claimed they had reduced,their demand
by about 50 percpnt, but no settlement
came from the negotiations
Now, the air traffic control towers

.

,„

.

to

been sent by the FAA and removal of

the striking-controllers should be completed within a week or two "I was
sorry to see it happen It was a good
,buitchand it bothers me that I lost those
people But we have to live with what

,

''hapbened "
hAd been on the waiting list Driscoll

pointed out there were large numbers
' of potential controllers on that list
because there had been no hiring since;

'

December Those on the waiting list

(Four €ontrollers on Strike)
MINOT Tower Operations from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., Six days
per week (Monday thru Saturday)
,
Tower Staffing:
1 - Tower Chief -Bob McDonald

have been processed and will now be
called up
Driscoll pointed out those controllers.
60 -the waiting.list wi,th_military controller backgrounds "would be useful m
about, six months at a small facility

Thdy'could be certified m about one
year " ~Without' that background, the
potential controllers' Would have to at_ Continued on page 2

(Manpower at 14!pct. of normal)
( Six Controllers on Strike)

·
-

-1-

willing

. Now the FAA hasbegun a massive

3 Trainees

.

is

hiring program, calling on people who

8 Total Staff (Manpower at 66pct. of normal)

pay hike for controllers acting as in-

goVernment

Most of the termination notices have

'

Tower Staffing:
2 Supervisors including Tower Chief Robert Burke
3 Controllers

improvements, including a 10 percent

By July 31, the PATCO negotiators

"The

,negotiate with working controllers if
- they·are represented by a new union.''
he added

Tower Operations from 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.,-seyen

22, Secretary of Transportation Drew
Lewis offered a $40 million package of

structors, an increase in the pay differential for nighttime work to 20 percent, from the present 10 percent, and a
guaranteed 30 minute lunch period

almost positive

GRAND FORKS -

with 75 percent of his base salary. The

17. Driscoll learned the

not changed "They will remain firm
They have no intentions of negotiations
with a union called PATCO The decertification of PATCO as the negotiator ts

.

-

Tower Staffing:
.4.Supervisors including Tower Chief Don Driscoll
'
.
2 Controllers
, 1 Trainee
7Totalstaff (Manpowerat50pct. of normal) ,
(Seven Controllers on Strike)
-

In a conference call with Secretary

government position of a hard line has

7 Total staff (Manpower 44 pet. of normal)
(Nine Controllers on Strike)
FARGO Tower Operations from 6:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M., seven

days per week.

~

vice

Lewis Aug

Tower staffing:
3 supervisors including Tower Chief, Russ Bracken.
4_Trainees
~,
-

$49329. The FAA offered a $4,000 wage

pension benefits

-

days per week.

r hike, ,which would have included a
....., 3<000 8ncreaseaspart ofthe 4.8 percent
,' i raisers)ven, all federal employees this
65' ;,year..
four days. PATCO was also looking for
an earlier retirement age and higher

have not had one pilot voice concern
tions are safe and there lS better ser-

BISMARCK Tower Operations from 6: 00 A.M:to 12 midnight, seven

40-hour week 66 cut back to 32 h6urs in
rt

controllers that have remained here I

-

increases twice a year for the jobs,
which range in pay from $20,462 to

:

A general comment we have been

A week following the Air Traffic Controllers' strike in North Dakota

trollers He also asked for cost-of-living

~f

operations during the first two weeks of
the strike
getting from pilots is they never had
:better service and really appreciate the

board annual increase for all con-

-

smoothly,'' Driscoll said of the tower

shows the following level of operations at - four control tower airports at

During the first round of negotiations,
Poh had asked for a $10,000 across-the-

,

trainee. along with three supervisurs
and 14-year veteran Driscoll
"Everything is running fine,it ts going

.

~

.
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Tower chiefs proiect year long rehabilitation
From page 1
to two years for certification.

At least one person will be joining the
Fargo tower staff by mid-September,
Driscoll continued. He said his facility
is in "better shape than most in the

I

vided a more mature, polite service, ac-

day at that tower.

tend the FAA's training school for five
Mionths, and then take one and one-half

region."
The striking controllers have been

sticking together, he continued, "and
you have to respect them for that."

"We are pleased and proud of the con. cording to the pilots landing at the
trollers here for not going on strike. I facility. Anxieties about the strike have

alone, for the vacated jobs m the con-

advancements they deserve, which are
now opening up at the larger facilities."
Bracken became tower chief at Bismarck in February and has 27 years of
experience with air traffic control. The
commen& from pilots about the current

their jobs, Bracken speculated Sometimes this anxiety came across and was
disturbing when the controllers were
short or rude
"The people who are here emoy their
work, enjoy their Job. We are here to

works under pressure to know their

The controllers now on duty have pro-

left behind are thrilled with the Job and

situation include appreciation of the serve the flying public rather than go on
strike. The kids (trainees) who were
service provided

controllers work under have been

...

"Obviously,· · everyone

-

wouldn't'work if the conditions were - .
that bad."

Pilots urged to avoid

The controllers remaining on duty at
Fargo have provided good service and
are dedicated, top notch people. "It is
with the strike on, Driscoll said.
At the Bismarck tower, nine controllers went on strike That left four

trainees and two supervisors, along

night to 6 a.m
"That has-been the most drastic effeet of the strike," Bracken said "We

with the pressure "

Bracken also commended the pilots
m general aviation for taking the strike
m stride "On their own, they made ad-

Justments m volume to help spread out
the traffic and relieve the system We

I

appreciate their ingenuity

,

When the six controllers went out on
strike at the Minot tower, that left only
tower chief Bob McDonald to run the

1

am loSp m

i

that tower. although traffic is up 14 peryear veteran of air traffic control said
he will continue to man the tower by
himself as longas he has to
While "sorry it happened.in management we need to support'' the Presi-

This request came after discussions between AOPA and FAA Administrator
Lynn Helms.

dent's goals
Depending on the people sent during

Voluntary curtailment of contact with traffic control operations may
prevent implementation of a FAA contingency plan. That plan would
severely curtail general aviation. Pilot cooperation is vital to a proper

should have nexcontrollers checked
out in about one year

·
that."
General aviation is about 85 percent
of the traffic handled by the Bismarck

the rehabilitation.

the Minot

,

I

tower

At Grand Forks towei'. the total stall

is three controllers, three' trainees and

resolution of general aviation's place in the air traffic system.

onesupervisor, along with Tower Chief
Robert Burke The tower is open from 8
am to 8pm and four controllers are

Extra care in VFR operations is urged. Pilots should not extend VFR flight
into IFR conditions. Avoid operating in marginal flight conditions.

tower each day. Thete are about 325

,>

cent for the first part of 1981 This 19-

flight plans unless the flight is an emergency one which cannot be made
under visual flight rules.

have also reduced the number of instrument operations to four per, hour,
but we don't average much above

4

business and be professional "If you
know what you are doing. you can live

About 130 operations are average at

The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA) President John Baker
has asked N.D. Aeronautics Commissioner Harold Vavra to assist in the
organization in alerting North Dakota pilots on the importance of avoiding
filing of any unnecessary IF'R flight plans.
AOPA, according to Baker, urgently requests all pilots to avoid filing IFR

with tower chief Russ Bracken to man
the facility. The hours have also been
reduced at the Bismarck facility, from
24 to 18 The tower.is closed from mid-

trol booth.
Bracken pointed out air traffic controllers aren't the only trade which

place He operates the tower from 9

filing IFR flight plans

like losing a member of the family"

operations handled during a normal

So far, the tower chief has received 85
applications from Bismarck residents

would like to see them get the career been bothering the controllers who left

However, Driscoll said the conditions

overstated.

the money."

.

on strike

'

'

Helms defends realignment plan
FAA Administrator J. Lynn Helms
last week appeared before the House
Subcommittee on Government Activities and Transportation to defend
his decision ordering a realignment of
FAA regional headquarters across the
country. His decision cut the number of

background in the private sector. He
had been in various managerial
positions for the past twenty j years.
"Cost reduction and personnel
reallocations~bire a way of life in
business," Helms said, adding,
"Maximizing
productivity
and

regions from eleven to six, and started

minimizing cost are continuing con-

a protest move by some FAA em-

cerns to every business manager."
Helms said he will "press for ways"
to meet President Reagan's mandate
from the American people, and intends
to "hold down the FAA's costs while
making continued productivity gains."
In doing so, he said he will keep in mind
that the primary mission of the FAA is
to "ptovide for the safe and efficient

ployees in several of the larger regions.
Helms began his testimony by
reminding the subcommittee of his

A&PINl YEAR!
Unique Practical Training
BECAUSE

movement of aircraft in the nation's

Our FAA Approved A&P School is
combined with our FAA Approved .

Repair Station.

airspace." Helms said he will not make

'

- Approved For Veterans -

. Classes starting In

All Federal agencies have been hit

January - March - June -September
Write Or Call

by budgetary constraints m one way or
another. Helms said that while he

~

' Dakota '

any changes that would diminish
safety.

wasn't around when the FAA FY-1982

Aero Tech, Inc.

budget was prepared, he has since

P O Box 5534, SUS
Fargo, ND 58105 · 701-237-5305

visited the regions and determined that
safety has not been compromised by
the budget and staffing reductions. "To

the contrary," Helms said, "the
agency has taken a number of positive
steps to -assure greater efficiency and
productivity through measures such as
part-timing facilities where traffic
demands are little, reducing excess
facihty overhead staffing, equipment

modernization, and the like."
Helms assured subcommittee

chairman John L Burton (D-CA) that
as he continued ways to cut the FAA
costs he would not lose sight of the
agency's safety functions. "There is no
question in my mind that the majority
of work done by the FAA represents a
proper Investment of the taxpayers'
money," he said. -There is also no
question that the FAA
.can and
should aggressively pursue additional

ways m which to deliver the best

,cheapest cost "
Sincd his decision to consolidate the
FAA regions Was annou~ced Jifne 12,
Helms said he has received broad
support for the undertaking But, he
a*nitted, that there ' were ;also
4uestions raised concerning ' the

selection of tegional headquarters'
sites

examination of this issue has been

concluded apd I have had an op-

portunity for a careful revi*w of the
data developed." he said

,

·
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The New FAA Safety Belt

Requirement,Deadline==n
'
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Ils -Dec: 1, 1 1:981.
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responsible

Any error in customer approved ad will NOT result in adjust-

'

CHICAGO - Need for standardiz ed

ment to the bill.
Errors in non-proofread ads
will be adjusted by 10% off the
NEXT ad run.

information on air ambulance services .
and greater knowledge of high altitude

. RELATIVE WIND
Official magazine of the ND Aviation Association. Published

printing of Air Ambulance Guidelines.
Produced jointly by the American
Medical Association's Commission on
Emergency Medical Services and the
U.S. Department of Transportation,

monthly- for its members and
others in the ND Aviation in-

dustry; carrying the official news
of the ND Aeronautics, Commis-

sion.

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.
Guidelines, with an initial press run

0! F =
.,
c
d ·
: ('.,
'f.

firm

approved proofread ads.

Guidelines is available from the

1'.'6.

Publishing

ONLY for accuracy of customer

flight's effect on serious medical
conditions have prompted the first

,

the sub-

original.data,used as the basis for the
gte sejections
"No final implementation of regional consolidation
w ill be undertaken until the FAA's re-

,

guidelines...

Helms informed

committee that he is re-examining the

service to the American public at the

Air ambulance

i

CO-PUBLISHERS
North Dakota Aviation Association and Prairie West Publica-

of 18,000, attempts to provide both
physician and air ambulance operator
with medical factors to consider when
planning air transbortation of the
seriously ill or injured.

tions.
EDITOR
Patricia J. Estes

EDITORIAL ADVISORS
Robert Odegaard, Larry Linrud,
William Beeks, Ron Ehlers, Fred
Andersen and Jack Daniels.

The commission's Air Emergency
Task Force, chaired by Willis A.
-Wingert, Jr., M.D. a former flight
surgeon, prepared Guidelines with the
assistance of the Department of Trans-

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Richard K. Estes

portation. ·
Complimentary copies can be obtained by writing, , General Service
Division, National Highway Traffic
Safety Admimstration, 400 Seventh
Street, S.W., Washington, D.C., 20590.
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Robertson Field:

It was a day for air-

.

U P

I

..

,

plane lovers at Langdon«
By Sue Retka
Summer cummulous and a warm, light

wind were perfect weather for

Langdon's memorial air show and flyin Sunday, July 19. Planes from North
Dakota, Minnesota, Montana and
Canada flew in for the breakfast, and
stayed around for the dedication
ceremonies and air show. Along with
the pilots came carloads of people - an

estimated 2,500 total.

Many were friends of John Robertson
who was killed in an airplane accident
near Langdon on June 5. Robertson

was well known throughout the state as

a spray and charter pilot, flight in-

as the fixed base operator at Langdon.
He was being recertified for aerobatic

Ef'
«'

flying prior tp an upcoming air show

4,/=

11~ ~~
/55 *41-6-~

i#:'A.- . 4*
195-h-4
when the fatal accident occurred. The
4 * =f" 'U(',4 \' ,
Langdon Airport Authority-most of r''
«1'-4- , ., ~- j~, , ,
whom were pilot friends of Robertson
:,¥G'
- planned another, bigger air show in
/
honor of their friend. The Langdon
;
municipal airport was renamed d
Robertson Field as part of the

festivities. ·

' I

ik»

F ft

-/4.1

'

It was a day for airplane lovers. Air
show announcer Walt Pfeifer, Duluth,
Minn., described the features and

~

ramp and being flown in. Visiting pilots

~

. 94

..

i I

j

... i

f

&

4

't
<1

.,

history of the airplanes parked on the

a "

'-:''ji,A

structor, air ambulance pilot and
ed their planes at the south end of
precision aerobatic performer, as well park
the runway and were given a ride to the
north end, only to be greeted at the
...

I.

*t:

-

Francis and Judy Robertson,
Robertson share some of the wife and mother of John
Governor Al Olson. (Photo by Sueday's activities with N.D.
Retha)

ramp by Pfeifer, who did an instant

interview for the crowd.

Old planes, new planes, an Air Guard

helicopter and a homebuilt .were ·)
scrutinized by the crowd. The most j
attention was given to an ultralight,

.,

•' ) ·
'

motorized hang-glider. The spectators

,

also got a look at a twin turboirop

b

': '4

when Governor Allen Olson dropped in
briefly. (A Sarles native, he remem-

.

,

bers flying with his father..mto

Langdon's old airport.)
The dedication ceremony got off to a

'

start with parachute jumpers, the ·

i -» «.

singing of the Star Spangled Banner,

along with the dedication of a new flag-

T

< 'r' ll#/1/1

.-

.· . 9 -

:.

-ma-un
.,7.
n- ..1.
pole and memorial rock. Bagpipers <2
:-r~~ ·,· F
il/#AP/"61.9
escorted Robertson's mother and wife, j
Francis and Judy, to the runway for t ,
14
the ribbon cutting: The day was topped
lifEN
~,3
,
mET·5
5* /' .
,
I .. /81/3 15* Via
off with an air show by Stuart Lucke,
151
,
6 ·
t
Inkster; Gary Slater, Jack and Gregg
gj
M
Grahn, Rosseau, Minn. Gene Ellan,
Leeds, added a comic touch by
,
A
r'HE,.,8.1,
E) 'ri'Z
I·
-1
I ."stealing" a Piper Cub and providinga-. ..4,».1.-:··--1.--1 -».- .--:,· --<.-:---:.:- -=,·.-s.........
ur*~6*921:- 66:"-4-KZ?'

r

*--al"IIll

|

A picture of the late John

Robertson and his family's

Scottish crest - marked -the

guest book and donation jar.
(Photo by Sue Retka)

/]El mjil

precision flying comedy rout

When it was over, one little ine.
girl was
overhead saying: "It makes me wish I

- The Winnipeg, Manitoba pipe
rs escorted Francis and Judy
Robertson, mother and wif
e
of
ribbon cutting. (Photo by Sue the late John Robertson, to the
Retka)

could fly."

Reagan to sign Airlfbort-Aid Bill

President Reagan H expected to sign a
..,
Congressional Bill while on vacation at
his California Ranch, which will extend
for one year the Federal-aid Airport
Program, which will provide Nort
·
Dakota airports $2.3 million for airpo h
rt· with federal-aid construction proje·
cts
unprovements, according to Harold
G, , must
Vavra, Director of the State the enter into a grant agreement with
Federal Aviation Administration
Aeronautics Commission.
before October 1st, 1981. After that
Vavra said the authorization bill
date, the funds expire, if they are not
provides

...

Airports to get $2.3 million

federal airport funds at 90 per
cent matching for fiscal 1981 years,

which expires on October 1st this year.

Vavra said this means that airports

obligated.
Amounts in the bill.for North Dakota
major airline airports earmarked as
earned enplanement monies include:

Bismarck H99,145; Fargo $509,994;
Grand Forks · $371,262; and Mino
t
$278,913.
In addition, the FAA Rocky Mountai
n
Region will have about $5.4 million
discretionary funds which can be used

as

Dakota Aero Tech, Inc. Has
Expanded Their Services.
•Custom Avionics Installation
•Avionics Repair & Calibration

•Transponder Biennuals

Box 5534
Fargo, ND 58105

September 1981

and

The bill alsh includes $371,000 fed
aid for general aviation airperalort
, projects in North Dakota and $240,000

forcommuter airline airports atpoints
-that enplaned 2,500 passengers or mor
in 1980. These points include Dev e,
ils
Lake, Jamestown and Williston.
In addition, the FAA Rocky Mountain
Region will have $800,000 disbfetionary
,

er airport projects in the region.

AERIALAPPLICATION
"PROBLEM SpLVERS"
BON D - sticker extender - pes
ticides won't wash off, or

blow away

HERBIMAX - oil-surfacant
ment f,or weed & diesel oils. adiuvant-low volume replac-

,

.:ft,

ACICIphACANT

'

-

acidify

agent. we#ing agent,
spreader, penetrant, de-foaming
er.
pre
from destroying pesticide effectivene vents alkaline water
ss.

TANK & EQUIPMENT CLEAN
ER - eliminates residue &
neutralizes acids leflover from
previous jobs. Gets out
tough yellow dinitro

herbicide stains, remove* rust too!
Distributed By:

701-237-5305
Hector Field

Utah

added funding on high priority
airline primary airports in the regions monies which can be used on high
priority general aviation and com- ·
six states of North and South Dakota,
mut

ANNOUNCEMENTf

Avionics Sales & Service
Now At Fargo, North Dakota.

Colorado, Montana,
Wyoming, Vavra said.

Ostlund Chemical

F*A Certified
Repair Station
DO4-10

BOX 440
Fargo, N.D. 58107

701-282-7300
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Gerry Beck wants
:the perfect' design

7 Ill New director

:..-.:/.:r.

Darrol G. Schroeder of Davenport,
N.D., has been appointed director of
aviation services for the Management
Services Division of Lear Siegler Inc.

1

The division, headquartered in

Oklahoma City, Okla.,

Dirtball, and said, smiling,
"I'malways pretty casual."
Tri-State Aviation is a full

By DIANE HEYSSE
Daily News Writer

"Aviation was like a disease.
Once you got the bug, you can't service operation which sells,
quit. I didn't have my first
airplane ride until I was 21
years old and, I guess, the second ride, I jumped out of the

airplane, parachuting," said

fuels, and maintains airplanes
and provides flight instructions
and crop spraying services,
said Beck.
"It's a hard business to break
into. There's two ways you can
get an airplane mechanic's
license - go to the school and

Schroeder farms and operates
businesses in Cass County but his new

Donzetta Strandjord

appointrnent will not alter his activities
in North Dakota.

Correction
Our apologies to Donzetta Strandjord

at

of the state aeronautics commission

~u~ehy~kuc~o~le s~~adye-rhai~t 5 =t Zyo5.liER Ilworki

airplane mechanic explained bought a wrecked airplane

how he turned his avocation in- from Bob Odegaard from Kinto a vocation. Wearing blue dred. In the original purchase,

jeans, a western shirt and track the deal was, we would rebuild
shoes, *he leaned down to pick it, and he would sign off all the
up his company "guard cat," work, which was done,"
·

said Beck, adding Odegaard

was a licensed mechanic at the
time.

We understand

While fixing the wrecked
airplane, Beck and Linrud jok-

the business
aircraft
service needs.

ed and talked about how nice it
would be to have their own

airplane business, and while

Linrud was crop spraying near
Hillsboro, Beck learned how to

fly, he said.
"We came to town with an old
beat up airplane and a tool box.

1{

We bought wrecked airplanes
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Schroeder is also Vice Chairman of
mission.

Stock for pay

New avionics
shop at Fargo

at Republic

Dakota fAero Tech has pur-

chased the·avionics repair portion

Republic Airlines' employees are being

of Lake Region Aviation in Devils
Lake, ND. The equipment has
been moved to their shop in Fargo

asked to consider taking stock for part
of their pay to ease the financial pinch
of the air traffic controller's strike, the

and is in the process of installation
and calibration.

Minneapolis based airline announced.

That

was

the

latest

regional

They extend an invitation to the
Aviation public to stop in and see

development in the strike that went

John Klien will head this new

date has failed to drastically curtail air

into its sixth day on August 8, but to

their new facility.

travel in North Dakbta.

department.

Under the Republic Airlines' "stock-

-It -is anticipated that FAA certi-

fication application will be ap-

for-pay" plan employees, including

operational by Aug. 28th.

their

'· proved in time and the facility

management, would take 15 percent of
September

pay

in

stock,

generating about $6 million to help the
airline's cash flow problems resulting

Watts line

from the strike according to Walter
Hellman, Republic spokesman.
The report indicated that Republic

for weather

from insurance companies and The Federal Aviation Administration

Airlines' employees are considering
the stock plan and could reach a

briefing and flight plan serevery 1 airplane we· ·had; had ·- weather
vice inward watts·"line- No. 1-800432been a wiieck, and when we got 4247
to Grand -Forks Flight Service
done, you couldn't tell them Statiod.
This service was introduced to

Hellman-said the stock plan would be ·
"only:a temporary thing." Republic's

losses exceeded $3 million the first

phatically.

on

decision shortly.

.

to all pilots in North Dakota. All zenith

August

3.

said

Hellman

that

days. Hellman said fifty-two percent of
available seats were filled on Thurs-

flight plans, because only one line is
available
for, watts for Grand Forks.
opsaid
Smiling brightly, he

said.

11

R.~4. 6

day, the fourth day of the strike, just

timistically, "My motto is, if I When filing a flight plan on the 800
can't fix it, it isn't broke. The watts number to Grand Forks, pilots

Ii:
b~})f
'612 /6<:f>A r) 2

, Continued on page 5

PASS YOUR FAA
WRITTEN
WITH...

Elliott Beechcraft is one of the

largest fixed based operations in the
region. We built our company to meet

S.

the needs of the corporate pilot and

.--

off the 53 percent the airline needs to

break even.

Republic Airlines has about 15,000

must advise local Flight Service when

in radio contact to open or close their

employees including 1,800 pilots, and

flight plan and that the pilot already
filed with Grand Forks Flight Service

operates in 31 states, District of
Columbia, three provinces in Canada,
Mexico and Grand Cayman.

by phone.

NO CLOGGING

NO CLEANUPI

When You Use This Spray Gun
Disposable Reservoir Cups
Change Colors In Seconds!

business executive pilot. We understand

ttia[ your investment in a plane is a very
serious business investment and it cannot make you money when it's down.

El*,V-

When you bring your airplane to
Elliott, you can assume that it will be

&-

Chi . 4/ 4

fixed once and fixed right . That the
work will be done on time and on

,

0/nONAL l' W

SUPILY POIT

.3

estimate. That's just the way Elliott
Beechcraft does business.

F

/
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GUARANTEED

With over $250,000 worth of

WEEKEND COURSES

parts inventory. the latest equipment for

your
plane and technicians with the
finest training, it all combines to provide

i

PRIVATE

you with the most reliable service at a

'

SEPTEMBER 12,1981

reasonable rate.

\.
1

OCTOBER.24, 1981

We understand why you bought

your airplane.

INSTRUMENT

Because time is moneyf

AUGUST 29 , 1981
OCTOBER 17.1981

I

AM. PLUNGER

~E THE ONLV·

MOVING PARTS

S

~, ,

UNIQUE TRIGGER STOP

~

ADJUSTS ...0.
AND 5,RA' P~TTER'

.S: e

-=:.

EASY To HAMOU

OPTIONAL

../

.

I---

0=/SASE

CIOR CHA»02

SU~FLY

COMMERCIAL
ADDED OPTIONAL FEATURE
6 ft. suction hose with filter.

JANUARY 10, 1982

~

-*4*---

Allows painting directly from originat

container

Commercial
& Instrument $ 145

Beechcraft Sales Service
Flying Cloud Airport
13801 Pioneer Trail
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Private $ 135
PHONE 701/852-4092
MINOT. ND

(612) 944-1200

MN Wats (800) 8624090

Order From Your TASCO Stocking Dealer
Or From; TASCO Aviation
244 Fillmore Ave. East
St. Paul, MN 55107
612-224-5788

r
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Through on the job ex- lines and local service will remain and passenger loads improved towards the
perience, Beck earned his pilots are urged to use local and zenith end of the first week, although he said
airplane,mechanic'slicense, he lines where available for briefing and he had no dollar-loss figures for those

t.

K..<

meetings

from · the new ," said . Beck em- provide weather and flight plan service three days of the strike,. which began-

: ,>~fl ;~r;Y, -1'

r

periodic

the North Dakota Aeronautics Com-

rebuilt them. At one time, has introduced a statewide pilot

K

He will function as a board member

Management Services Division.

office. In the last Relative Wind in a

Gerry Beck, 31, who is costory on that office staff, her name was
incorrectly spelled.
owner with Larry Linrud of TriSorry about that !
State Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton.
work
can
you
or
license,
a
get
the
in
chair
Relaxing in his

fixed base operator's office, on the job for the required
which has various airplane amount of time and then take

provides

management and technical services
for the corporation's aerospace
systems and other aviation activities.

Relative Wind
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Targeting chemicals-

a sprayer's concern
From page 4

·

irnpossible takes just a little

16nger."

"I manage the shop and take

% ,

drag on the,engine. What it does

*

is reduce the reflected frontal

area of the, airplane,"Beck

-

care of maintaining all the planation simple.

airplanes, and Larry takes care

...

matter-of-factly.

"I guess the spraying has to
be the most fun. I like to be outside, and I grew up on a farm.
It's exciting. Every year it's

different," he smiled.

'

"You have togotothe field,
and look itover, and figure out
how to do your job. Things happen pretty quickly. We go 125
miles- an hour, so in one se-

I

C--/

"I enjoy

the designing. I like
of all the flying. He does the in- to make things
, and I like to fix

struction, and then in the summer we both spray," said Beck

9-==1 .

':

a* - . ~ 4· · ~ 35

~

said, attempting to keep his ex- ·'--7-----

fl.

1-

things. I'm kind of a pei'fectionist. Even the crates we ship

.
~

the booms away in have to have i R-----0

the right number of nails in
them," he said his eyes smiling
mildly at himself.
In order to repair airplanes
strict Federal Aviation Regulations must be followed, he said.
"That's why general aviation
has a safety record it does
have," he insisted.
Beck majored in industrial
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end of the field, you don't have where he met Linrud.
Beck also

time to think about it, because, has a background in electricity
,

in that amount of time, You're
through the wires. It's all

right attitude. You d6n't go. Out

electronics, physics, and drafting, he said.
"I've been building things,
since I can remember. It's a

Beck said
raising his eyebrows emphasiz-

engineer, and that's one of my
goals. I'd like to get an

reflex. You have to have the

Gerry Beck and his'guard cat' Dirtball
.

Get Broad Coverage...

there to see how close you can beautiful background for
an
corhe to the wires,"

ing his point.

"Our biggest concern is all

,-I

engineering degree some day,"

draft," said Beck, adding he
and Linrud'were not happy with '

the =Sijray -boom on the first

piece of pipe at the back of the
wing of the airplane -through
which the . chemical is

dispersed. That's how I got in-

volved 'in designing this new
boom system we now manufac-

ture and sell. Because of the

................................................

....1

fuel cost, and after seeing what
the boom did for the airplane,
we decided to try to build a ring
cowl to put on the radial
engines to reduce some of the

.
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will be closed
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Drew Lewis, Secretary of the
Department of Transportation,
Washington. D.C. announced in a

Rvu=rrion
unoequ,ArrinG

move to get additional air traffic

needed, that the FAA has closed

17 control towersat small air-

SPECIAL-16, M

ports in California, Texas,
Nevada, Massachusetts and
Connecticut. He said another 40

control towers would be closed
within a week, but they had not

been selected as of August 10th.

·
~

West Central Airways

YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AV
SURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITIATION INH COLLECTIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EX
PERIENCE IN
AVIATION INSURANCE. THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OU
R NAME
BECAME WHAT WEREALLYAR
E-

AVIATION UNDERWRITING
SPECIALISTS

Fergus Falls Airport
~
~
~
~

* New & Used Aircraft

* Flight Training * Charter Flights
* Annual Inspections

*
~
~
~
•
~

",

* Large Stock of Parts

~
~

* Maior Engine & Airframe Repa
ir

i

PIPER

For FBO's -FULLLINECOVERAGE
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
•HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISES LIABILITY
•PRODUCTS LIABILITY
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY
•CARGO LIABILITY

-ANDMOREFor AG Operators:

•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
•MULLCOVERAGE
•CHEMICAL DRIFT LIABILITY
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COV
ERAGE
•SPRAYING CITIES AND TOWNS
COVERAGE

For Private Owners:

•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
•HULL DAMAGE

•NON-OWNER DAMAGE

ASK AUS
800-325-8079
Area represen
tative -

-

West Central Airways

L. JOHN WEBER

UnDERWRITInG
SPEC AUSTS

P.O. Box 432
Fergus Falls, MN

Phone (218) 736-3764

I
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controllers where they are

-

September 1981 ,
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Over 50 smaller

airplane they rebuilt.

"The spray broom is the

-

*~'~

Beck said sincerely.
the other crops we' re working
And what's his ultimate goal?
around - targeting the To design the "perf
> chemicals. I guess the agricultural aircraft, he ect"
said
chemicals are a necessary evil undaunted.
to feed the world. Actual. ap-

plication is more susceptible to

r

8301 maruland Ave. · st louis, ma 631
05
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Apia ry owner expresses concern
11'

inunication between apiary owners,
farmers, and aerial sprayers, is so

I

By TINY MACHEEL

vitally important! We need time to

Members in any relationship benefit to

some degree from contact with one

relocate our hives before the spraying

-

7

is done. At present that's the best

another. So it is with honey bees and
sunflower in the Red River Valley.
Although the two largest crops needing

protection we can provide the bees.
The future may'hold a simpler answer
for us. Right now I'm experimenting

pollination by honey bees to produce
fruit or seed are alfalfa and sweetclover, the sunflower industry also

with a wire cover that can be placed
over the hive so the hive can be covered

*7

.

with a cloth. The wire cover would

benefits greatly from these insects.

permit the bees to move around, keep

vious contributions by the bee but the
pollination of crops may far exceed the
value of any other service the bee

performs. Even sonie varieties of flax

must have honey beesfor production or
improvement of yield.
According to Dr. Gary Fick, sunflower

4

.

,

the insecticide," he expounded, holding

I.

up a sample of his new creation which

,

...

«'~, C\

.1: j t~ '/.

, :, i ,, ·*y,*

sunflower yields of even self-

1

: : iME,}12*

1~

Hopefully this will alleviate the time
crises. We may be able to keep the

'M

r·r

-r-n

1; 2

is mesh wire attached to a wooden base
designed to set on the top of the hive.

m..

I

I,

plant breeder and research director at

SIGCO Research, "Bees can increase

thehive cooler,and still protect it from

L

.

Honey bees add millions of dollars to
North Dakota's economy annually.
Honey and beeswax are the most ob-

1 LQ#it

·,

1.

hives in the same yard and simply
cover them, thus saving time and
hassle.for everyone concerned."

' '

**

s~..i'

"Everyone involved with the bee,

~ '
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benefits from the other involved
~rdso~~,a~ubn~~be~jis~~hae7~s~11kyd

. ;.

We'11 just have to develop a better line

: 42 * 4 ff .~H-~P~13~

and myself'or any other beekeeper.';

compatible hybrids. Although sun-

the venture worthwhile. he continued.

.'!bzss

patibility, or the ability to pollinate
themselves, bees still help."
Sunflower and honey bees certainly

7:
.1,

spraying is a major concern at this
time for apiary owners servicing

4,«p

sunflower yields. Honey bees are as

tl

)

have hn intimate relationship but as
with the best of relationships, problems

F

of communication between the three of

, %<4~

, ~17rY

'

"There· are several ways of doing:
this " he summarized. Any and all of

il
. 16

the following will help.

-ME

--62

TA / 4:' *-.«1 .8PMEL~~~ ~
,

.

i.

1.

help prevent it's recurrence, he has
spent thousands of dollars and many
hours printing, distributing and personally sharing information con-

per year. He has two buildings tot~ling

flower to sunflower growers and aerial : fields," Ruby said. :

honey, store empty bee hives in winter,

realistic about the problem and is

provides employment for about 15 local
people.

average of one million pounds of honey

cerning bees, 'insecticides, and sun-

18,000 sq. feet in which to Drocess_ sprayers in,this part of the state. He's

wise during the,day they are out. in the
. ·

be

their bees. This I feel is most

important !
2. Farmers need more detailed

information from chemical
companies concerning the
· chemicals used. Detailed information ··about potency -of
cherbical, life-span or duration of , .
chemical activity is important
too. We need to realize that all
insecticides kill bees. It's just

time. If a large number of hives must
be relocated, it may take a day or two.
We have to move them at night to make
sure the bees are in the hives. Other-

3

should

areas so they can take appropriate measures to protect

-

important to agriculture in this area as
3
»moisture and sunshine and yet entire
'- 1.
.
r: .1.. A-. /9 1colomes can be destroyed with one
ak: T L 161/8-- 1 i
applied,
application of insecticide
without careful planning in the part of ~ ~~~ ~
the apiary owner, farmer, and sprayer, ' f ' f"
4. -.
according to those in the bee industry. f.' 2:.__-/:* 1 - + 1-,
5; '
The Dick Ruby family, front row center, Dick and Nicole,
Such was the case for -Dick-Ruby,· -- standing from left, Melissa 10, Donna, holding Rebecca 2 and
Milnor, N.D. owner of one of the largest
Douglas, 11. ( Photo by Tiny Macheel)
apiaries in the state. He has 10,000
hives scattered throughout Richland,
Sargeant, Ransom, Barnes, and Cass
counties. Each hive houses 60,000 to
70,000 bees. His bees produce an

Beekeepers

alerted as to intended spray

that some are much more lethal
than others.

3. The aerial sprayer should be.

.told the exact locationof hives so.-' -,

U

1,

direct spraying or contamination

can be '

After pausing a few mintes toreflectj

by drifting chemicals

cover the hives for their protec-

while in bloom unless absolutely

already quite warm internally and

attracted to the flowers.

av6ided.

lessen it.

about the situation, he continued his!
explanation. "You see, I can't just

"A farmer has to spray and I realize

tion, from the spray. The hives are

necessary. Bees are naturally

bees become very
honey bee industry and contributes a that aerial spraying is the fastest and if covered, the
a lot more heat.
create
and
agitated
in-,
distribute
to
way
effective
most
'
economy
great deal to local and state

is _minimal bee activity in' the

and keep general equipment. He also

willing to do what is necessary to help

Ruby has a great deal invested in the , that," he acknowledged. (I realize too

ween himself, farmers, and ~erial

my hives."

The diajority of time prc,tecting the'

done."

bels means moving the hives to a new , '

sprayed unnecessarily. Fields

~rnne~s~

~~ ~D~w~n

Get Yours Today!

Time

--·-

'

~ '

goodi

open

' '1

-

com-

and carefully to make sure the

insect levels are high enough to
warrant spraying.

When Pigeongrass and
Broadleafs threaten

Does your flagger iam-uf? Not drop a flag
every time? Have you had to land and reload yourdispenser? THEN ...

YOU NEED THE EVER READY AUTOMATIC FEEDER!

»-

:'That's why

FLAGGER PROBLEMS?

•Keeps Flags

fields, (i.e. 9 p.m. to 5 a.m.)
6. Many - times a field is

that's when . aerial spraying must, be :F should 'be checked accurately

sprayers. To alleviate this problem and _ locati6n, "and believe me that takes

.ZliIgJLaoma~~ng

.

5. If possible, spray when there

Soon, they would suffocate. And like I 5aid," he continued, "bees are in the <
field from dawn to dusk. Of course

and j*in 1980, he said, ·insecticidd. secticides.) "Ijustwant to be infddned
spraying destroyed most of his b#es]., of the intention to spray so I can pfotect

Ruby feels the near disaster occurred
because of poor communication beti

4. A crop should not be sprayed

spring wheat..

'*gampede
postemergence herbicide

and Haas Company
ROHM¤ Rohm
Agricultural Chemicals
WHAAS[=J/ RO Box 85• Minot, ND 58701

IN STOCK: TWO BRANDS OF FLAGS
THE AUTOMATIC FLAGMAN &
E-Z-WAY FLAGS

PHILADELPHIA. PA

19105

Ostlund Chemical
Box 440, Fargo, N.D. 58107

701-282-7300
Page 6
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Honey is

which is further evidenced as

~

North Dakota.led the United States

-

Another

1 R€LATIV€~~=

in honey production in 1979 with
22.8 million pounds

important
to state's
economy

North

~

want

North Dakota's,bee colonies have

L.~

1960 to 251,000 in 1980 Colonies in
the United States during the same

Selective Student Proiects For
Recovering And Refurbishing Also Engine Overhauls - Contact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box
5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701)
237-5305.

WANTED

period decreased at a 17 3 percent
Colonies

rate

have

increased

because of the ample supplies of
sweetclover and alfalfa in the
western and central part of the
state where the greatest volume of
honey m the state is produced

by honey bees to produce fruit or
seed include alfalfa, and
sweetclover," said Jerry Hauff
and
Erlandson.
Gordon

state is because of higher in- '

Recently, the sunflower industry

of North Dakota, occasional dry

Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:
Prairie West Publications, Box 832,
Wahpeton, ND 58075

has both contributed and benefited

conditions in production areas out-

from honey bees New honey bee

side

pastures have been created by
traditionally low honey producing
areas where farmland has been

preference of honey bees to areas
of low humidity and low rainfall

planted to sunflower Research in-

Pollination

dicates that insect pollination is
needed to produce high yields and
oil percentages on hybrids to
medium to low self compatibility

bees is evident when it is realized
that honey bees of a single colony .
make four million trips per year

Even some varieties of flax are

Honey bees are the most depen-

potential

and

for

- .
"Honey bees foraging on alfalfa,

the plant m the process They are
_ the most important pollinating m-

sweetclover and sunflower produce a high quality honey with excellent production potential m ,
volume," the researchers pointed
out

,

-

16 50/1100

17 25<11 50

18.00/12.00

·

''
20 25/13 50

19 50/13 00,

2100/14.00

~

21.75/14.SO

~

la 79,2 50 1
·

22 50/15 00

,

23 25/15.50

~

1

1
&4 75/16 SO

24 00/16.00

complished by honey bees

25 50/17.00

26 25/17.50

~

Check One:

pounds which is over twice the national annual average of 50 pounds
per colony from 1975 to 1979

#*.*...
-- *-

~

15 *10.00
15 75/10.50

North. Dakota leads the United
producing state because of several , States m production per colony
,
__,_...reasons _One-reason ' is.-the- ex=. -"withan annual average of--110- ...

1

~

'

crops in the United States 15 ac-

placed on North Dakota lands

I

.

sect known to man as it is
estimated that over 80 percent of
the pollination of fruit and seed

cellent potential for a large volume
honey crop produced by colonies

,„

~
,

North Dakota lS an excellent honey

,

1

'

and
during100each
trip an average
of about
flowers are visited

dable pollinators as they collect
nectar and pollen without harming

,
,
1

Deadline for June'81 Issue is May 12,1981
.

hon*

dependent upon honey bees for production or improvement of yleld

|

($10.00 min. or.50 for NDAA members)

secticide risk to honey bees outside
Dakota

~

Ad. pres-epaidonI;$17.IOEmrni~lwmor.75:lr word

preferred as a honey producing

North

$14,500. 343-2240 evenings.

~

North Dakota State University,
Fargo

of

FOR SALE:
1946 Champ 7BCM iniected
C-85, metal prop, restored 1976.
Hangared in Port-A-Port at
Larimoure Muni. Both for

Want To SELLOr BUY Something?

Other reasons North Dakota is

from

'ND I

ads ...

increased at a rate of 661 percent in
20 years from 33,000 colonies in

"The two largest crops in North
Dakota which must be pollinated

-

that

quantity of water-white and extrawhite honey which is sometimes
sold at a premium to certain
packers and buyers who use honey
color as a primary criteria for
price determination.

tion of crops by honey bees is a service to agriculture far exceeding
the value of honey and beeswax
produced
'

economists

is

Dakota beekeepers harvest a high

Honey is important to the economy
of North Dakota, but the pollina-

agricultural

reason

D FOR SALE

0 WANTED TO BUY

1
,

El JOB-OPPORTUNITY

01 POSITION WANTED

~

E] FOR RENT/LEASE
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North Dakota.
Known as BEESITE, the program is
part of AGNET, the computerized

service to agriculture through '· the

I

quarter· section, the name of th6
beekeeper and the' beekeeper's

1

state's Extension Service.
The service lists the hive location to

+
S ..1 -

to provide up-to-dateYinforniation on
the location of beehives throughout

~,

telephone number. Once the program
is called up on the AGNET terminal;

the user is asked for range number,
township number and section or : sec-

tions number.

The program

then gives a listing of
,
1*v
all of the'hives registered in the area
*:SL4 « " 9 z
'.. .
' listed. If a user wishes to have a listing
Sad scene . . . Ray Schuster, a beekeeper from Doran, MN, a community in the Red River f ' of all hives
in the township he can ask
i

«

I.

..

Valley experienced a heavy loss of bees recently due to aerial spraying in the area where his
bees were pastured. Schuster joins other beekeepers in asking aerial sprayers to give them a
chance to move and protect hives before spraying operations, begin. (Photo and information
provided by Dave Youngquist, managing editor, Daily News, Wahpeton, N.D.)
~
- Today's farmers need more than
scarecrows to keep blackbirds out of
the sunflower fields and any other
crops that may appear appetizing to
these flocks.
'
One method is hazing the birds with
Farmers of yesteryear may have low flymg airplKnes. Due to the large
been on the right track with the use of. black bird population in the state,
the old fashioned scarecrow to chase pilots are being'allowed to haze them,
bldckbirds out of the -corn field.
according to'Pershing Carlson, North
Theideawastoscare the pesky birds Dakota Game and Fish Department.

Need permit
for hazing...

and keep them from roosting in the
September 1981
'''

'rf

field.

BUT don't just jump in that plano

1

for all, instead of a section.number.

It is felt that BEESITE will reduce

the number of bees killed during the
pollination season by chemical
spraying.
-

I

,and head out. First you need a hazing
At present, hive locations are being
permit from the N.D. Game and Fish added continually to the master list. It
Department, 2121 Lovett' Ave., BiA- will be several weeks before all of the
marck, N.D. 58501. There is no charge permanent sites are listed since North
for this applicatign.
Dakota has more than 7,000 permanent
NOW, ready, one, two, three, bee sites. Next season, this program
go... right? NO, wrong.
willbe on the AGNET line at the beginYou also need a r low4evel flying - ning of the growing-season.
permit from the State Aeronautics
' In' counties that' do not have ari
Commission in Bismarck.
AGNET terminal, the location of hives
Once you have both permits, head for can be obtained by phoning the state
that plane and let those blackbirds De~artment of Agriculture, (701) 224know .that they'd best roost elsewhere., 2232.-.--·
-
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... Around the state
BEULAH.... has trailer house for sale which can be used for a mini terminal set up for an airport. They are asking $600 and you can call 701-8734667 for more information. The Airport Authority is presently considering

plans for pavement to increase the airport apron and tie-down area.

HAZEN....is considering mixing some lignite fly-ash, soil cement, and

existing top soil to create a smooth runway surface on some test sections on

PARSHALL.... Airport has weather modification radar mobileunit and
planebased on the airport for the summer. A metal tower was just delivered
and will be used to install the antenna system for an NDB.
MEDORA .... plans to relocate the airport runway to get length of approximately 3500: The present 2200' runway is hazardous and rough. R is

not advised by the airport manager for use since it is uneven due to gopher

holes. The need for a recreational airport in North Dakota is substantial and
Medora is one of our state's mostpopular tourist attractions.
KILLDEER.... Will be looking at paving costs for the runway, taxiway

the airport. The present NW-SE turf runway is rough and the grass re-

and apron. The 4600' long dirt strip is smooth but can't be used after heavy
rains. Six or seven helicopters are presently using the airport for seismo-

MOHALL..·..is currently reviewing site locations for a NDB. The Airport
Authority is considering fencing the airport for security reasons. Sewer and

graphing.

seeding program did turn out mostly weeds.

water facility will be hooked up in the trailer house to develop a miniterminal for the airport.

COOPERSTOWN ..... is awaiting FAA site approval for the NDB. Also

have sealed cracks with a rubberized material and reports favorable
results. Sprayihg for beets is keeping the airport busy.

Trulson field

'Time in your tanks'

dedicated .. .

1

A fly-in pancake and sausage breakfast as part of Plaza's 75th celebration·.

was attended .by many local and
persons traveling many miles to enjoy
past memories and meet new and old
friends.

\

;

Roy Sandstrom of Plaza, a long time

pilot and friend of many, acted as

Master of Ceremonies for the airport
dedication. The airport was named
Trulson Field in honor of Lyle Trulson

'-:

Y.

and a wind cone built and put on the
airport for use by pilots.

AcceRting a hand made plague of a
wind corie was Mrs. Noreen Trulson in

honor of her late husband.

fuel on board the aircraft before flying.

preparations to ensure that sufficient

The unuseable should not be c6n-

amounts of fuel are on board for time to
the destination, plus an adequate

sidered when planning a flight.

reserve, predicated on the aircraft's

6. Make a visual inspection to assure
that the fuel tanks are full. Complete

performance.

trust in fuel gauges have, resulted in

.1-,

should be smooth, and easy. to operate
and with positive detent action.

bruises than just a bruised ego.
7. Make a thorough fuel drain check

honor. Roger Pfeiffer, Assistant
Director and Mark Holzer, Planner for
the Aeronautics Commission attended

house for pilots to brief themselves
before flight. The runway is marked
with boundary side markers and has

8. During a pre-flight inspection,
determine that all tank vent openings

use of fuel from tanks other than as

are clear of obstructions.

"WE SERVE NORTH DAKOTA"

low intensity runway lights.

North Dakota's ONLY Franchised
Corporate Aviation Center
#1----1971 KING AIRC90

Immediate Past President: Bill
Beeks, Central Flying Service,
Washburn, ND.

Radar, H14 w/couplers, 2 Refreshment Centers, 8
Place; Exec Interior, '79 Paint, PRICED TO
SELL!!!!!!

Executive Secretary: Jack DYiniels,
Serv-Air Accessories, ·Inc., Williston, ND.

#2----1981 BARON 58
Full De-iced, 194 Gal Fuel, Heavy Duty Brakes, 3 Blade
Props, Strobes, King Silver Crown I FR w/KNS-81,
RDR-160 color Radar, KFC200 AP/FD.

'Treasurer: Fred Andersen, Aviation

Services, Inc., Minot, ND

Delegate to National.Agricultural

Secretary: Arnie Widmer, Widmer
Flying Services, Crete, ND 58020.

Assn.:·' Bob .Odegaard, Odegaard
Aviatioin, Inc., Kindred; ND
·

#3----1976 BARON 58

'·

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY

1575tt, Full De-Iced, Hobbs, GSP, EGT, Club Seating,
w/Table, 166 Gal Fuel, Century IV w/Coupler, KB1708's, KCS-55, KT-76, KR-85, RCA Weather scout, KN65, KMA-20, encoding altimeter, Recent Annual

Priced to Sell Now! !!!
#4----1980 BARON E55 DEMO

(ADiv.Of Deck FIying Service)

65 tt, Airconditioner, Large Cargo Door, Full De-iced
Elec Prop, Alcohol W/S, 3 Blade Prop, 166 Gal Fuel,
EGT, Prop Synch, 6 Seats, Strobe, King Silver Crown,
1FR w/KNS81, RDR-160, Encoding Altimeter, KFC200
AP/FD

SCHWEIZER

AG-CAT

1

DISTRIBUTOR

#5----1981 BONANZA A-36

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

Club Seating, 100 Amp Alternator, Strobes, 3 Bladed

FOR SALE:

Prop, King Air Fabric, King IFR Silver Crown w/KNS-

Distributors For:

81, KFC-200 AP/FD, Electric Compass

1979 G-1648 450

#6----1979 DUCHESS

100TTA& E, 80 Gal. Fuel, Direct Drive Starter.
24V, Nav Lights-=.Solid Systems Control. Bot
tom Loading System, Airfoil Superboom, Tail
Wheel Lock, Cool Seat & Ext. Plug, Auto Flag·

•Cal-Mil Helmets

425 tt, Pro-Package, Accumulators, GSP, Collins IFR
Microline Package w/DME, Century I I w/Couplers,
Encoding Altimeter

ger. Comprosmoker. N8272, $85,000.00 .No,neX Flight SUitS

#7----1980 DUTCHESS-DEMO

1971 G-164A R-1340

24·· Wing Extension, 2900 TTAF, 1300SMOH,
300 SPOH, 80 Gal. Fuel, 24V DD Starter, Nav

Lights. External"PlOg, Bottom Loader, Trans
Land Gate. SS Trailing Edge Booms, Flagger,
Compro Smoker, Tail Wheel Lock, New An

nual

43tt, Pro Package, GSP, Accumulators, Vent Blower,
3rd & 4th individual Seats, Full Collins Microline IFR
Package w/DME, Century 111 w/Couplers, Encoding
Altimeter
Priced BELOW DEALER

•Transland Spray
Equipment
Systems

3850 TTAF. 750 SMOH. 350 STOH. Ext. Wing. 80
Gal Fuel, O.D. Starter. 24 Volt, Nav Lights,
External Plug, Heavy Gear, Combination
Solids & New (57.nozzles with shutoffs), New
Battery, Tall Fabric & Tips. Bottom Loading
New.Fiberglass Hopper with Twin Trombone
Vents. AFRV " Flagger", Compro Smoker.,
Excellent Maintenance History. New· prop.
March 1981 Annual.

-

f

•Automatic Flagman

1602TT.

169SMOH,

Heavy

• Flags

2 .Pacific Propellers.

nual.

All

AD's

complied

AlitE~BAN OF emAH., IN,:.

Case· . (new),

428SPOH, Fla*ger, New Tires, Notember'An- '
with,

1qt-10Hrs.,

Spreader, EXCELLENTAIRPLANE.

Low Price-$24,000.00 FIRM

Package, Vent Blower, EGT, ·post
lights; GSP, Split Rear Seats, Bendix IFR -package,
Encoding Altimeter

Call:Dan Cretsinger, Russ Law or Jerry Petsch
For Details 402-422-6789
'

$48,000.00

1973CESSNiAGwAGON.

COST To Sell! !

#8----1978 SIERRA
* 775.. tt, Holiday.

$30,500.00 Fl RM
1969 G 164A - R-440

-YOURCOMPLETE
LINE DEALER"

SKY TRACTOR SUPPL¥
Hillsboro, ND 58045

Outside Neb.

Neb. Toll Free
1-800-642-8323

1-800-228-7084

Beechcraft

Full Line Corporate Center

RO.Box 19064 · Eppley Field · Omaha,Nebraska 68119

701-436-4505
Pag.e:8

,

2690 tt, 140 SHS w/Containment Ring, Collins & King
Gold Crown, RNAV, Radar Altimeter, Primus Color

Vice-President: Larry Linrud, Tri-

State Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton,
ND.

of all sumps before each flight.

4. Be familiar with the sequence for
selecting fuel tanks of the aircraft. The

dorth Dakota
Aviation Association Officers
President: Ron Ehlers, Dickinson
Air Service, Dickinson, ND.

5. A pilot should know the useable

damaged aircraft and more serious

apron area has a mini terminal trailer

3f

thus reducing the range of the aircraft.

Markings should be legible, valves

name and a lighted wind cone in his

dedication

craft's fuel system and fuel
management procedures.
2. Make
pre-flight
adequate

, 04

located. Today. the airport has his

and

tank. If the tank is full, the fuel goes
overboard through the vent and is lost,

fuel depletion short of destination,

Trulson Field" airport consists of a
E-W turf strip 3200' x 60' wide. The

6

unused fuel from the carburetor to a

Pilots should:
1. Be fully familiar with the air-

of the aircraft fuel selector valves.

ceremonies.

breakfast

and landing) can result in eventual fuel
starvation. Many aircraft return

3. Know and understand the positions

enjoyed airplanes, donated a parcel of
land on which the airport is presently

the

recornmended (especially on takeoff

that time a very high priority.
-

1

Mr. Trulson was a non-pilot but

The fuel on board your aircraft is
only "time in your tanks". As a pilot,
you should give the management of

September 1981

Relative Wind
\
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